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^"ooo^^ooa^^cxjo^voowooo/^ <FTailoring by Mail Order i8The Daily Mail Sporting Section 1

IN ONE WEEK OFI make a specialty of
(4

Mail Order TailoringNews Of Sport At Home And A broad. A

?ï and can guarantee good fitting 
and stylish garments to measure.

A trial order solicited.
Outport orders promptly made 

up and despatched C.O.D. to any 
station or port in the Island, car
riage paid.

ffi®©o©©œ®©e@ç©çç-

Now Landing at Harbor Breton, ex S.S.
“ Nordkap,”

A good Door IX/Iàt will pay for itself

We Have the MAT You Need.
Also just opened

Axmimster Hearth R
Newest Patterns and Colours,

IBOXING BATTLE ROYAL 
i ENDS IN GREAT VICTORY 

FOR BOMBARDIER WELLS

xI
2500 TONS FISHERY SALT.

UgsJOHN ADRA1N,ï Will Be Sold Cheap Whilst Discharging. IIMERCHANT TAILOR, 
ST. JOHN’S.

(Next door to F.P.U. office.) 
jan20,s,tu,th

$3.00 & $7.30APPLY TO
Vo JOB BROTHDIS & CO., LTD., Si. John’s, 8 

H. ULUOTTT, Harbor Breton.
Victor Conclusively Proves His Right 

to the Title of Foremost Heavy
weight of England.

light of the battery of arc 
erected for the purpose of taking pic
tures.

lamps

ROBERT TEMPLETONOR

The Right Place 
To Buy-

Provisions, Groceries, 
Oats, Feeds, Wines 

and Liquors

Confidence was expressed in every 
look he gave to the crowded stage 
and excited auditorium. And if either 
of the two men was supremely cer
tain that the championship would be 
his at the end of this tremendous 
battle it was Blake.

Wells, as I have said, displayed no 
trace of nervousness, but the tense 

was eager look; the almost twitching of 
fight, the faultless muscles; the “all the

13,14.17,21.25
WELLS KEPT HIS HEAD

TIRED OPPONENT OCT. y= 8
Blake Fought a Game Battle But the 

Odds Were Against Him From 
the Start.

stand the racket? He did, and the 
contest was never afterwards in 
doubt.

certainly not 
tried;
much in height, weight and reach, 
to say nothing of boxing ability, and 
the handicap was too great.

Blake will now be well advised to 
sort out the middle-weights, and win 
tame and distinction in his proper 
sphere. As I said when the match 
was made, he would have stood a 
much greater chance against 
pentier than against the Bombardier, 
for it was not Wells but a shadow 
of himself who face the Frenchman 
in the National Sporting Club tra
gedy.

with disgrace. He 
but he was giving away too

Our Prices Will Interest YouWas Contident,
A gentleman of this city, who 

present at the Wells-Blake 
when the latter was knocked

From that it must not be supposed 
that Blake even doubted his ability 
to win. He dashed into the fight in 
ihe second round with the same de-

t
out iu nerves in the tips of my fingers” ex- 

the fourth round, sends The Daily ! pression, one might say, was on his 
41 ail the following story of the match ! face, 
from a London sporting paper:

Bombardier Wells completely

We offer the following NEW MEATS
just landed

100 brls. Special Fam. Reel 
100 barrels Ham Bull Pork 
150 barrels Fa! Back Pork 
75 barrels Fam. Mess Pork 

150 barrels Boneless Beef 
100 barrels Ex. Family Beef

—AND—

1090 brls. Am. Gran. Sugar

—is at —termination and vim, and Wells, al
though hutted, accidentally no doubt, 
and with the Bandsman leaning 
him and trying to reach his body with 
every punch, gradually but surely 
wore out the fierce onrush of hie 
ponent's strength, and after that it 
was only a matter of rounds.

Towards the end of this

'yf Out of the Ordinary.
For to Wells this battle was some- 

classed Bandsman Blake last night | thing more than an ordinary boxing 
at the Palladium and once again ! match, 
demonstrated that he is the 
heavyweight boxer in England. Blake, 
after being nearly out in the third 
round, was knocked out towards the 
close of the fourth.

P.J. Shea's,out- Car-on

His nerves had beaten him 
in his last great -contest, 
time he seemed to have keyed him
self up to concert pitch.

If anything had gone wrong with 
him, any slip in his training, possibly 
a meal served badly at the last

best and this op-

Corner George and Prince’s Sis. 
or at 314 Water Street.Osecond

round Wells, although naturally tired 
by the wrestling, furious work of his 
rival, felt so sure of himself that he 
relaxed some of his guard, and 
changed punches with Blake.

And in the third round 
ells the boxer flushed and bVuised, 

but smiling, and Blake the fighter 
game as ever boring into annihilate 
an opponent too strong and too clever 
for him, but always fighting a for
lorn hope.

BISHOP WHO ATE
HIS SNOWSHOES

*---------

It was not a pretty contest by any
the idea that 

was his weak

mo- Outport Orders 
promptly attended to.

means. Blake, with 
Wells’s body

ment, Wells might just as easily have 
been the nervous wreck whom, I be- 

x\ restling and roughing throughout | iieve, never really saw Carpentier in 
the first two rounds.

spot, ex-

lie found, how
ever, that Wells had either developed 
a sounder defence or else had left his 
nervousness behind him.

the ring with him. we saw
But there was nothing of this kind; 

there was no motor-car accident at 
the eleventh hour, and there 
shouting from the

Dr. Stringer, of the Diocese of Yukon, 
Tells of His Terrible Experiences 
as a Travelling Missionary iu the 
Far North.

SALESMAN WANTED.was no
Late Start. excited crowd,

whose feelings seemed even too pent Wanted, experienced Dry Goods 
Salesman; one who has been associat
ed with a Clothing Department pre
ferred.

Address application to THOROUGH, 
this office, stating salary expected. 
marD.tf

la was very late when the
entered the ring, and it was fourteen ! up t0 Permit of speech, 
minutes to eleven before the contest I 1 herc was a mere buzz, little 
commenced. Both men came in for !tl)nn vyould be caused by the breath- 
a tremendous greeting from the pack- ‘ng of such a huge assemblage, and. 
ed house, which from

men
London, March 13.—Dr. Stringer, of 

the Diocese of Yukon, who had the 
honor of dining at Lambeth Palace 
with Their Majesties the King and 
Queen, and with His Grace the Arch
bishop of Canterbury, is a fine type 
of missionary bishop, 
panied in his visit to this country 
by Mrs. Stringer, who is a Canadian 
by birth.

Blake got home the first lead in 
his round,’a swinging left to Wells’s 

lace. But it appeared almost that 
Wells had deliberately given the 
opening, and with a straight left and 
that dangerous right hook he shook 
Blake from his head to his heels. 
And, keeping the Bandsman off him, 
Wells lashed out left and right again, 
Bien uppercut Blake with a left which 
caught him apparently on the jugu
lar as he ran into it.

more

as the M. C. introduced thethe stage
seemed one sea of excited visages.

The ring, which had a slight slope second or tw<>. 
to it, naturally favored the man in the ;
1°P corner, and Blake, the first to i ,ri.
4°me out, naturally went straight : ‘ 16 words ‘Are >*ou ready?”
ihere. But Wells’s knowledge of the I exactly at tourteen minutes to eleven,

and a second or so afterwards Blake
made a dash at his opponent which 
’a as intended to be a counterpart of 
the leopard-like

men, even 
away for a breath-heldthis died

He is accom-

FINE FATLanded With His Left HEARN & COMPANY
came

HERRINGSMrs. Stringer, in an interview, re
called the struggle for life 
of the Bishop’s long missionary jour
neys—from which he and his 
panion returned home

fame would not permit this without 
4 protest, and with Mr. Burge toss- 
&g for Blake, Wells 
to the point of vantage.

Blake came An with his bandages 
already on, and, as in the case with 
his match with Carpentier, Wells had 
his adjusted in the ring, 
little time

on one
4 ♦Blake’s Gamenesswon the right

♦corn-spring Carpentier FOR SALE 2NO. 1 TINNEDWith a less powerful man this 
blow might easily have ended the 
fight, but Blake was dead game, and, 
coming at Wells with a rush, landed 
with both hands.

But by this time Blake’s punches 
had lost heir power, and Wells’s 
smile, although his right eye seemed 
puffed, was an augury of almost im
mediate victory.

Another left flush to the face which 
brought the blood from both mouth 
and nose shook Blake again tre
mendously and as he staggered across 

z the ring Wells, dashing after him, 
hit him in the back of the neck with 
his right.

The fourth and last round

¥ tfiftymade at the same some
pounds less in weight owing to the 
hardships they had undergone.

man. ❖ ♦Wells landed with his left as Blake 
came in, and the men came into a 
clinch, with Blake striving desperate
ly to reach the supposed vulnerable 
point in Well’s body.

But Wells was not having any of it 
on this occasion. His guard 
there, and he simply stood his ground, 
and. when opportunity served, used 
both hands on the Bandsman’s body.

If points were counted in that first 
round Blake probably scored them, 
fer he was trying whirlwind, dashing 

°i Dis j tactics to try and demoralise the 
own against the ; whose nerves have made him a by

opponent

* ♦SALMON ♦Ate Snow Shoes
“It is quite true,” said the Bishop, 

in response to Mrs. Stringer’s re
minder, “that my companion and I 
had to eat our snow shoes in order 
to keep ourselves alive. These shoes 
were made of raw hide, and we were 
it first tempted to throw them away 
because they were worn out. But I 
saved them, and when all 
visions were exhausted we boiled the 
skin until it was sufficiently soft to 
eat. Here is a piece which we pre
served! ” And the Bishop produced 
from his case a dark substance which 
he stated still possessed certain nutri
ment when subjected to the necessary 
amount of boiling.

Walking, Sledging, Canoeing
“I am a travelling missionary,” says 

the Bishop, “and travel for the most 
part on foot, as it is impossible for 
the dogs or the pony to carry you 
and the luggage as well. Other 
journeys are undertaken by flat- 
bottomed boats or canoes, and in this 
method of travel our experiences 
not always happy.

“In the diocese of Yukon we have 
some 2,000 Indians in addition to 
white traders and miners.”'

In appearance the Bishop is a fine 
type of pioneer missionary—strong 
physically and with 4 practical out
look. He mjniatere to a large num
ber* of gold ipiners and prospectors.

At present Bishop Stringer is in 
this cômrtry in or'der to complete 
the endowment fund for his diocese, 
because it is iimpossible fdr Church
men in the Yukon territory to 
vide out of their own resources for 
the organization of so large a terri
tory.

NEW 18 H.P. ENGINE♦ ♦However, > ♦was wasted in this oper
ation, although it was clearly notice
able that Wells, whatever he 
have felt, showed

♦ ♦F3H3
»SELLING

CHEAP.
I ♦

♦may
no trace of that 

nerve-sapping agitation which 
trated him before the start of his 
match with the French champion.

Tense, Eager Look

THIS MOTOR WHICH WAS NEVER INSTALLED, IS f 

WORTH $650.00 BUT WILLL BE SOLD AT LESS THAN ♦ 

HALF PRICE IF PURCHASED SOON.

was ♦ ♦
♦pros-
♦ ♦

: ♦Smith Co. ltd. ♦
♦f■ E|

♦our pro-It was the Wells that we had seen 
before, the man confident 
ability to hold his

♦ Good Bargain For Quick Sale.
Apply

1 ♦

:
♦man Smith's Wharf,

Water Street West.

1
♦

best and doughtiest
COAld4blbrOUght t0 face him- And those brief three minutes were

n ake, although inches short- j to us who knew the temperaments 
er, looked a proper figure of a man. j and styles of the two men crucial, 
His muscles rippied in the strong j tremendous moments.

4 ♦who word among boxers.< H. M. MOSDELL,♦4 saw
Wells boxing better than ever, and 
although Blake made a last forlorn 
effort to force the fighting and get 
into close quarters, Wells’s left hand 
was too ruthless in its work to give 
him a chance.

♦<
I

♦Advocate Office, jFor Sale!
Schooner “ Atlanta.”

♦Would Wells ♦i it
■4f

■ ; ; 1 z
Ç :*

From the top side of the ring he 
raised the hopes of his supporters by 
swinging his left to the side of Wells’s 
jaw, but it left him open and brought 
reprisals in the shape of two quick 
jabs w’hich shook him again.

Wells was now waiting for the coup 
de grace, and in one of 'Blake’s en
deavors to get into close quarters and 
comparative safety he met him with 
»-tremendous uppercut with the left 
and brought the right across on to 
the jaw, and with a straight punch 

t cn the chin put the Bandsman down 
with a thud that could be heard in 
cvbry corner of the vast theatre.

The Fatal Count
«Slowly the seconds wrere counted, 

♦ but not even a frantic douche of 
water on Blake’s face from one of

▲ his frenzied seconds could bring him
▲ round. The punches.had been well 
^ and truly delivered, and Wells—that

extraordinary man of brilliance and 
mediocrity—remained boxing cham
pion of England.

♦
Vessel is 106 tons gross ; in 
good condition ; almost new Î 
well found in every particular.

Apply,
R. HICKS, 

Catalina.

:• ♦

:£

♦ »

\ arelk i

* marlO.lmi lt tj ! There Is a1, r

ü * $N
fa6

0
♦

V —

Columbia?; ; ! wmii 6

ARMADAu 99 !
i

j i i

ill
■
ill!

♦ fd♦ ln
I hat conforms to every requirement of cost 
roundings, between

or siir-□if# ♦ i 0♦iH pro-

Ij
♦ is

$33 and 3001 □RIs the Best CEYLON TEA 
that can be bought, and is only 
procurable^ at two 
the year. . . .

The price you wish to pay is matched by an instru
ment that gives you the money's worth, even if 
su red solely by its intrinsic value, measured by its 
musical quality, and it capacity for bringing „ 
u all the music of all the world,” the money-valae i 
multiplied beyond any computation. No one thing

real pleasure, for o loi g a time, at

CANNOT
CRACK

♦ EASILY 
PUT UP

1 <y

I King George the Fifth 
SEAMEN’S INSTITUTE,

4 Iseasons in Trade Mark4Quite what the victory means to 
Welle it is impossible to say. At his 
best, the normal Wells, I do not think 
any of us anticipated anything but 
success. But Wells’s nerves and tem
perament are such that one 
knows w^at he will dh next.

It is quite possible that having 
taken part in the rushing, tearing 
contest with Blake he will in his next 
cncQunter with Carpentier—for it is 
his dearest wish to engage the French 
man again—be the real Wells.

BEAVER BOARD
Walls and Celling»

1 t you♦ D t): 0
bSt. John’s, Newfoundland.

MATRON:—Hie Majesty the Kingg.
Bedrooms can be booked 

Lours; night porter in attendance. 
Small rooms 20 cents, 
rooms 36 cents per night, including 
bath.

Meals are served at moderate 
prices.

Girls' department (under the charge 
of a matron), with peparate entrance.

P 13EFORE you build, re- 
model, or even repaper, 

you certainly ought to see the 
remarkable beauty of Beaver 
Board.

It is also superior to lath 
and plaster in convenience, 
durability and many other 
ways. Come in and see us.

4 9l give o mich 
o little o t, a a

♦
DIat allnever
4d Columbia Grafonola

the one incomparable musical instrument. Columbia 
Records fit any machine. fîr^P”\V rite or send foi 
Catalogue.

Pand largeiIn lib. Tins From All Grocers.» ■ --- ------ ------ - - - ■ »
13
0

4l D
I P8
0

Colin s 
Campbell

!***** .*

* ;

U. S. PICTURE & PORTRAIT COFor Blake one can only be PP sorry
for a real stout game fighter who, 
boxing out of his class—that is out 
of his weight—mot with defeat, hut

3* W.
) 1 ICZiXr '

4> 3ADVERTISE JUDICIOUSLY
IN* THE DAILY MAIL GRAPH0PH0NE DEPARTMENT.; ?<*

ADVERTISE IN THE DAILY MAir.,4# x ■'tM m I
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